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GOA TINIVERSITY
Taleigao plateau, Goa _ 403 206

Contact :6519132 I 6519122
WALK-IN-INTBRWEW

Applications are invited for appointment to the post of Assistant professor purely ontemporary basis initially for a period of six months, extendable for a furthet f"rioJ of five months ifneed arise on a case-to-case basis in commerce MBA (FS) and Earth Scien.. ut Gou University as perthe details given below.

* UR : Unreserved, OBC : Other Backward Class

The above walk-in-interview will be held in
University, Taleigao plateau, Goa.

the Placement Cell, Administrative Block, Goa

In terms of the Statute SA-19 (vii) (l) (d),
qualification:

the Assistant Professor shall have the following

(i) Good academic record with at least 55%o T{kr (or an equivalent grade in a point scale wherevergrading system is followed) at the Master's Degiee levei in a.eieuant-rro*t from an Indianuniversity, or an equivalent degree from an accrediied foreign university.

(ii) Besides fulfilling the above qualifications, the candidate must have cleared the National EligibilityTest QrIET) conducted by the UGC' csIR or similar test accredited by the uGC like SLET/SET.

(iii) However' candidates, who have been awarded a Ph. D. Degree in accordance with the universityGrants commission (Minimum Standards and Procedure for Award of ph.D. Degree) Regulations,2009 as incorporated in the relevant Goa University ordinance, shall be lxempted from therequirement of the minimum eligibility condition orNpi'tsrpr/sET for recruitment and appointmentof Assistant Professor or equivalent positions in Universities / colleges / Institutions.

(iv) NET/SLET/SET shall.also not be required for such Masters programmes in disciplines for whichNET/SLET/SET is not available.

The candidate should have minimum 15 years of domicile (residence certificate) in the state of Goa,knowledge of Konkani (essential) and knowledge oi lvrarattri (desirable). However, the aboverequirements may be relaxed in case of non-avaitauitlty of candidates in any given discipline and noton individual basis with the prior approval of the State Government.

only candidates having prescribed qualification and above conditions need to appear for the interview.

In case candidate from reserved category is not available, candidates from General category will beconsidered for shorter period of appointment.

candidates should register their names in the office of the Assistant Registrar (Teaching),Administrative office, Goa universify half an hour before the schedule of the interview.

Date and time of
interviewAssistant Professor in Comme.ci MBAFS) t2/07 t2011

Assistant Professor in Earth Science t2/07 t2017



:2:
Application on plain paper addressed to the Registrar, Goa University, bio-data with self-attested
copies of documents and certificates pertaining to educational qualificaiion shall be submitted at the
time of registration.

Candidate shall produce the original certificates for verification during the interview.

,^\(,*hT1(Prof. Y. V. Redds{l
REGISTRAR I

Date:o71A7D017
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